January 2020
Remember: the next club meeting will be held
at St Rumon’s club, on Thursday 13th February 2020.

No Photo Competition

Again, this month, there were no entries for the photo competition so here’s a photo of the
little flying that’s occurred this month. It shows Phippsy doing his tandem aerotow rating at
Smeatharpe.
Don’t forget to keep snapping and entering your photos for the competition so your work can
be seen and admired by thousands in the internationally acclaimed KHPA calendar.

Chairmans Chat
Hardly a stunning start to the year, certainly flying wise with the weather not playing ball
other than on the odd occasion but at least pretty much all “disciplines” have managed to get
in the air at some point.
Club “politics” is taking a front seat with the idea of a committee being considered following
last months “chat”. There will be further discussion on this at the next meeting where
hopefully Phil and Tim will be able to put forward ideas resulting from last month’s discussion
and views received.
The view that has been put to me that as chairman I am putting some potential and existing
members off becoming involved in the club is naturally one that concerns me. Whilst it
appears that the majority are happy, that is no reason not to consider those that may share
such feelings and I would ask anyone who does to let me know their concerns either directly
or via another member so they can hopefully be addressed. It is very important in any role to
understand, discuss and consider both sides of any matter before decisions are taken.
On a brighter side spring is coming and it won’t be long before the weather improves and we
can get out flying again. It was good to hear from Chris Holmes that he had been to see the
Land Owner at Sennen and it is “business as usual” with access to the field through the
winter months as long as we stick to the hard areas for parking and don't cut up the grass,
thanks Chris.
And on an even brighter side again it’s only a month till Peachy returns and only a few
months till Bev does as well :))
All the best
Phippsy

Glitzy KHPA awards ceremony
The KHPA AGM saw an awards ceremony to rival the BAFTAs. All the Great and the Good
were there and many received awards for their achievements over the past 12 months.
Phippsy receives the KHPA HG XC league trophy for his
flights totaling 74km.

Ollie Clothier’s “hand” receives the KHPA best open
XC trophy for his flight of 111km in Dorset

Phippsy receives the KHPA PG XC league trophy for his
flights totaling 43.3km.

Jake Quintrell’s “hand” receives the brand new Pete Coad
Trophy for the best improvement in the KHPA XC league.

Ollie Clothier also won the best UK XC trophy for his 111km flight in Dorset, but he still has it
from two years ago!

Graham “Daisy” May receives the Adventure
Sports Trophy, for services to the club, from last
year’s recipient Frank “Grumpy” Hodges.

Isn’t aerotowing brilliant!!
In amongst all the rain and the gales in
January there was the odd glorious, bright,
calm and sunny day and we were fortunate
enough that one of these days coincided
with the airfield at Smeatharpe being
available for aerotowing. And what made it
even more fortuitous was that Tony Smith,
an experienced tandem instructor from
Cambridgeshire and Ian Currer from the
BHPA were also available to allow our own G
Phipps and Sam Jeyes to do their training
and get their qualifications for tandem
aerotowing.

landing on the wheels on the runway with
the pilots in prone, but Graham and Sam
had both landed tandems this way before
and soon they were making it look very
natural.

Mark waits patiently on the tug

There was a lot of faffing around to begin
with, attaching donkey legs and landing gear
with suspension and rear wheels to
Graham’s and Sam’s gliders, but once they
were set up towing quickly got under way.

The perfect landing approach

After several practice flights with Tony as
passenger, the students were deemed ready
for check flights with Ian as passenger.
There was little sign of nervousness on Ian’s
face as he prepared for launch and after the
flights his smile of relief was even bigger as
he declared both pilots very competent and
awarded them their tandem aerotow
qualifications.

Take off

Mark Nicol was the tug pilot, but never
having towed the extra weight and drag of a
tandem glider, his was a learning experience
as well. However, after demonstrations with
Tony as P1 for each pilot, Graham and Sam
were let loose as pilot in charge and both did
splendidly, demonstrating how they would
introduce and talk through the process with
an
inexperienced
passenger,
then
completing the flights faultlessly with perfect
landings on the undercarriage. From a
spectator’s point of view it looked very
strange to see the gliders approaching and

Sam’s and Mark’s smiles say it all!

The sun was just setting as we derigged the
gliders and tug, reflecting on another lovely
day at the airfield and discussing how much
fun Sam and Graham can look forward to
taking up passengers to 2000ft to show
them what a brilliant sport this is.
Photos by Alan Hughes, Mark Nicol and Kaz
Phipps.

Your Flying Club Needs You!
To Pay Your Membership fees for 2020!
also

To Buy a CluB Calendar
FeaTuring phoTos oF people you may know!
availaBle By posT @ £3.00 & £1.70 p&p. From The
Treasurer.
Pay for either by cheque or online via app, (paypal £1.00 extra).
Or simply pay at the next meeting and save the postage!
If you have already done either or both,

Barry

thank you.

Looking for ways to push yourself and advance your flying?
What about this?

We are a friendly low key comp, run solely by volunteers, and designed to progress
pilots into the PG competition scene and hopefully on to the British Nationals. We
have two rounds this year, Algodonales in March/April and the Yorkshire Dales in
mid-July. The comp is open to BHPA Pilot rated members flying EN A, B or C
gliders. Full details can be found on our websitewww.bpcup.co.uk.

Or what about this?

We are a paragliding guiding company based in Algodonales, Spain. We started our company in March 2019 so we
are still a growing company.
In order to help promote our guided holidays we would love to offer a discount of 20% on any club members that
would like to come to Algodonales or one of our many European trips.
We offer a week’s guidance, accommodation, airport transfers and all transport regarding flying. We always have
things to do on non-flying days.
Many Thanks
Nicholas Craven
nick@paraglidingguide.com
www.paraglidingguide.com
+44 (0)7943 519970
OUR 2020 Calendar:
Jan - June - Guided Paragliding in Algodonales, Spain - 495EUR p/w
May - June - Dune Du Pyla, France - 495EUR p/w
July - August - Annecy to Montegrappa MultiStop Tour - Contact for Pricing and info
Sept - Dec - Guided Paragliding in Algodonales, Spain - 495EUR p/w

